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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�. IJ5K+5ف وا!&Fارئ هB65C D Fِ ر@%'# ?$7 ا!<.+%4 وهَ# :467 536789 �.+%4 ا!23ل ا0/.  !-� ا!,+* ا!()'&%$#: ا! �

#K4%!4 ا0و%LM!ا! ?5ی4 ا B65C D 5$?  ,#$%&'()!ا Pا! ی #K ة ,R$6 5دة%? T%U2U T6  V78م :567ت, أآRD ,4%!4 أو%Lر?5ی4 ص .
و:5صa! #K 4$5ن /%_ ا!.'R,(%5ت ا!()'&%$%4 ا!Fی7ة ا!)# 78RDم , F/ 5$? #Kا!# أآU T6  %V.$&5ش  K ]),R'6# ا!T\F وا!,5Rت

539567: , T%$%&'()(! bD c.65ت ه$5ك.%e.!ا #K #(!4, ا)(Re.!ا P@اF&!ا T6و T%C5$a(!ا T6 8 اء)(! ]R/ , g\5$.!ا T6و
4)(Re.!5ت , ا.%e.!ا �وR'6,(%5ت , إR'.! 4K5i,(%5ت h!5D 4MMeR6(4, 89 یK 5a# ه$5ك ),R'6%5ت D59+4 !23(ل ا0/. آ

8� ا!7م ا!F\$وB65C D #K ,K ا!R ی* وا!hLR%  واRI0+7اد !)-Fارث. أ: ى n #K&5ع klةC ا!7م# :567ت q$D 4 أو% . rه5ي أه
T? #K T6 ?7د , D #K اB6 ا!R$.%4 ا0�R.5?%4. ا!567eت ا!)# RD$7رج B65C D r'n tL9 ا!K 4LM# ا!23ل ا0/.  ا!()'&%$#

 4MMeR.!78م :539567ا!7وا@  اRD #(!4. اn5?J5ص ذوي اe7رات ا0شn 4%.$9و �+4 و?, یB65C D 5$? #K ,a'D T :5ص xRDه%
5a89 ی k4, 6 آ%(هx9 5ل. وو/7ة)\4 أiرو Tی ,? T6  Vأآ #K ,4%+.>(! 4+D59 5hوع, أی )!ا T6 7د? #K . ونy,(! دا@ ة #K
4%?5.R�Jا ,TدیF8).!5Dو T%�5RL.!5!(8 اء واD rR39 ,r3!4 إ%C5'C78م :567ت إRD ارثF-!5ت اnأو #K 7ی7اL9 �:7RRD5 , و$? #Kو

ا!.$R, ة rz+6 #K ا!( وع 78RDم :539567 و7L9ی7ا 6} ا0\(5ل D$5ء ?)[ ا!z وف ا!$('%4 ا!4a+M , آ.5ندا@ ة ا!4LM ا!$('4% 
4K5ع ا!.+ وiو|! T%$%&'()!ه5 ا0\(5ل اF,%+D #(!رة, ا -R.!5/5ت ا%R�J2ق واl05ر واML!5ع اiوإ?5دة , و:5ص4 أو

ا!+7یT6 7 ا!R<5وزات ا!)# F8RDم I 53%K)&5ت . 5�D T? 4.$5ء ا!<7ارآ.5ن ا!.,-2ت ا!$('%4 ا!$. و89&%} أوص5!53, إ/2Rل ا!.7ن
�, ا2R/0ل gLD ا!,+* ا!()'&%$#.+RD Fش  %,C نFه #)-D4 ..و%.'.: T6  Vأآ #K 57ه/F! 4)h!5D FCف أ +D r!5+!ا �ی+$# آ

k�5/ . اF7رآD #(!7ا ا� �@2n 5لV.!ا �%aI ](? k�اFL!4 !��3 ا%')$!5ر اUه# ا� Fش T-!4%')C 5رU� T6 ك RRD Fأو 6 ور . ش
53LRK ی+5د rU T6و g(�9 7دة و9+5ودL6 5?5ت'D 5/5aص �R)9 5تDاFD  a? 4 ا!$('%4. \2ب ا!.7ارسLM!ا B65C aK , 7ی7اL9

  . F$'!5Dات ا0:% ة \ أ ?)[ F&9ر وإRC,5ر K# ?7د 5zK5L6 T6ت ا!h(4 ا!� D%4 وn&5ع klة
  

English translation: 

 
Man: Relief and Emergency is a major program in the society, and it is a service provided by the 
Red Crescent to the entire Palestinian people. We have programs … the program of Primary 
Health Care: more than 30 clinics extending into the Palestinian rural areas. It provides services, 
primary health service; we have around more than 18 hospitals in the country and in the Diaspora 
--  and especially in Lebanon, where only the Palestinian hospitals provide services there, not 
only to the Palestinians who are in refugee camps but also to the poor from Lebanon, and from 
the different sects and different regions. In all of these refugee camps, there are hospitals that 
belong to the Red Crescent, in addition to specialized hospitals in the West Bank and in the Gaza 
Strip. There is a program for training, preparation, and readiness for disasters, and there are the 
national services of blood transportation or the blood bank. These are some of the important 
services included in the health program of the Palestinian Red Crescent. In the programs for 
social development, we have a number of specialized departments that provide services. We 
have a special program for rehabilitating and developing … there are about 27 centers and one 
rehabilitation unit. There are more than 20 kindergartens, also belonging to the society, in a 
number of branches; there is a social affairs department, which cares for the poor, the needy, the 
homeless, and it intervenes particularly at times of disasters to provide humanitarian services. 
We also have the psychological health department, which is extensive, and in most branches it 
provides services, particularly for children – [necessary] considering the difficult psychological 
conditions the Palestinian children experience in this well-known situation, especially the 
situations of closure, siege, and the repeated blockades, and the reoccupying of cities and 
villages and their fragmentation … also the psychological problems which result from the 



construction of the wall … [and the] many violations that the occupation authorities commit 
against the Palestinian people. It would suffice here to point out that … I mean, the entire world 
knows that in the West Bank alone there are more than 500 checkpoints, but what are the 
psychological implications of these checkpoints?  For example, very few are aware of the 
psychological impacts these checkpoints have. … Or school children passing through gates, 
which open in the morning at certain hours -- and then it is closed and then it is opened again. I 
mean, the psychological health program -- in the last few years it developed and spread in a 
number of districts in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages and 
housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture with samples of people 
talking about their lives in the languages they use everyday. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and 
discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they wish. The ideas 



and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of 
these ideas or opinions by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, 
or any of its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and 
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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